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Abstract 
The incorporation of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) into 
the educational field has been widely implemented as 21st century skill. 
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is one of 
the global standard languages required for global standard. However, in 
Indonesian context, there is lack of syllabuses incorporating CEFR bands and 
ICT-competences. This study explores the CEFR levels and ICT-competences 
incorporating in grammar syllabuses of ELESP in Indonesian universities. A 
content analysis method is used. Fifteen syllabuses of the grammar of the 
ELESP from 8 universities in Indonesia were selected purposely based on the 
proportion of private and public universities. All the grammar syllabuses are 
identified as Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced grammar. The findings 
revealed that: basic grammar, the CEFR level was A1-B1, intermediate 
grammar, the CEFR level was A1-B2, while the advanced grammar showed that 
CEFR level was B2-C2. In addition, the ICT-competences in entire syllabuses 
showed insufficient utilization which dominated Knowledge Acquisition and 
less intended for Knowledge Deepening and Knowledge Creation. These 
findings contribute as a reference to adjust and re-align the existing syllabuses 
to be in line with the CEFR bands framework and enriched with ICT-
competencies.  
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Introduction  
Recently, there has been wide interest in the Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages (CEFR), which by 2019 more than 40 countries around 
the world employed the framework, and ICT-competencies incorporation in the 
curriculum. CEFR has become a very significant framework for the design of 
language curricula and the assessment of language learning outcomes not only 
in its home continent, but around the world, in the last 15 years (Read, 2019). 
However, the evidence revealed that CEFR Framework and ICT competencies 
were explored without focusing on grammar syllabuses. This research was 
conducted in CEFR incorporated in language skills, language learning, and 
assessment. Schmidt and Head (2020) examined the incorporation of the CEFR 
into oral communication, reading, writing, team-taught CLIL (Content and 
Language Integrated Learning), and assessment courses. In addition, Little 
(2018) revealed that CEFR was significantly influenced language testing and 
certification. However, Read (2019) found that it was difficult to achieve a 
balance between the desirability of setting international standards in language 
learning and the need to represent the social and educational contexts of 
particular countries. Whereas, McCarthy (2016) applied the CEFR framework to 
assess students’ grammar competence which he found to be applicable.  In 
brief, the researchers above only explored the incorporation of CEFR in 
language learning and assessment. 
About the concern to grammar, the following studies were conducted. Keck 
and Kim (2014), Harmer as cited in Ahmed (2017) and Larsen-Freeman and 
Celce-Murcia (2016) claimed that grammar is a description how words can 
change forms and be combined into sentences in that language which govern 
how words and morphemes can be joined to form sentences. Furthermore, 
Saaristo (2015), Kusumawardani and Mardiyani (2018), Phuwarat and 
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Boonchukusol (2020) found that Grammar is language awareness, which 
influences the four language skills by shaping students' appropriateness in 
writing and speaking, as well as students' comprehension when capturing 
meaning in reading and listening activities. According to Kurniawan et al. 
(2021), the Grammar-Translation Method (GTM) was more effective in 
improving students' reading comprehension and motivation than traditional 
reading instruction. In brief, although there is wide interest in examining 
grammar there is no researcher concerned about incorporating the CEFR bands 
framework in the grammar syllabus in Indonesia. 
Council of Europe (2011) divides the language ability into six levels they are 
A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, and C2 which represent ascending language ability from the 
lower to advanced. According to Ying Zheng, Zhang, and Yan (2016), the CEFR 
levels are grouped into three proficiency ranks: A1 and A2 are belong to the 
beginner which is called as Basic User, B1 and B2 are attributed to the 
intermediate level that called as Independent User while C1 and C2 levels are 
classified as advanced levels and called as Proficient User. Harrison as cited in 
O’Keeffe and Mark (2017) claimed that these ranks are in detailed operation 
thus understanding the lower level is critical before continuing to the further 
ones. To summing up the above studies, grammar involves three ascending 
levels of mastery, namely basic, intermediate, and advanced level which are 
learnt sequentially. 
Beside embracing CEFR standard for grammar, incorporating ICT 
competences in grammar courses complements the learning goals as it is 
generally accepted that the students’ attitude toward the use of ICT is strongly 
affected by the usefulness of ICT and the ease of use of ICT (Ammanni & 
Aparanjani, 2016; Semerci & Aydin, 2018; Vronska, 2016). Therefore, in ELESP, 
ICT must be used in the learning and teaching process. UNESCO (2011) also 
supports ICT incorporation in syllabuses, stating that ICT-competencies can be 
incorporated into curricula, teaching and learning activities, and assessment. In 
addition, Goh and Sigala (2020) encouraged teachers and other education 
practitioners to use ICT not only for personal and administrative purposes, but 
also for a variety of instructional goals that aid the learning and teaching 
process and outcome. Combining these studies, the ICT integration in the 
syllabuses could be embraced in various learning activities and syllabuses’ 
components. 
The importance of ICT employment in education was explored by previous 
researchers. Iskandar and Purnawati (2019) examined the designing ICT—
competence integrated in the grammar syllabuses. Meanwhile,  according to 
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Hamid and Sulistyaningrum (2019), ICT competencies are usually integrated in 
the component of Teaching Method, Classroom Activities and Learning Media 
in the syllabuses and mostly utilized at the Knowledge Deepening level. The 
findings were in line with previous researches by Marcial and De La Rama 
(2015) and Khashkhuu (2018) which claimed that teachers’ ICT competency in 
higher education was in the level of knowledge deepening. In addition, the 
recent study by Amini and Oluyide (2020) revealed the students’ ICT 
competency was in the area of knowledge deepening as well. However, there 
are challenges in ICT competency implementation, as Shabbir and Khan (2020) 
found that English language teaching (ELT) teachers faced power and 
connectivity obstacles, as well as lack of trained technical support. In spite of 
the challenges, ICT skill, as one of 21st century skill, needs to be maintained and 
developed in the curriculum not only for Knowledge Acquisition and 
knowledge deepening but also for Knowledge Creation (Sumiati et al., 2020). In 
short, Using ICT requires rigorous preparation and well-defined goals. On the 
whole, ICT competencies have been integrated in the syllabuses or learning 
process such as speaking, grammar, ELT and EFL performances. 
The studies by Iskandar and Purnawati (2019), Hamid and Sulistyaningrum 
(2019), Shabbir and Khan (2020), Marcial and De La Rama (2015), Amini and 
Oluyide (2020) as well as Sumiati et al. (2020) indicated that CEFR frameworks 
and ICT competencies were investigated separately and there is less attention in 
integrating both CEFR framework and ICT competences in grammar syllabuses. 
Therefore, this research intended to fill the above knowledge gap. The current 
research is significant because it provides the CEFR bands framework and ICT-
competencies incorporated in grammar syllabuses and delivers several 
important suggestions for the improvements of the syllabuses design, content, 
and typical of CEFR band and ICT competencies incorporation that need to be 
addressed in the curriculum. In brief, this research intended to analyze the 
extent of CEFR bands and ICT competencies integration in existing grammar 
syllabuses at ELESP. Therefore, the research questions for this study were 
formulated as follow:  
(1) To what extent are CEFR bands grammar competencies incorporated in the 
existing grammar syllabuses for ELESP? 
(2) To what extent are the ICT competencies incorporated in the existing 
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This study employed a content analysis method (Trilling & Jonkman, 2018). 
This content analysis depicts the representation of the CEFR Bands framework 
and UNESCO ICT-competency framework in the Grammar Syllabuses of the 
English Language Education Study Program in Indonesia. The content analysis 
is critical for interpreting the detailed content of official documents.  
 
Research context and data sources  
The data sources of the research were the Grammar Syllabuses of the English 
Language Education Study Program in Indonesia. The data of the research were 
the statements (words, phrases, sentences) of the CEFR Bands framework and 
UNESCO ICT-competency framework in Grammar Syllabuses. Fifteen 
syllabuses of grammar from 8 universities were selected randomly based on a 
proportion of 12 syllabuses from private universities and 3 syllabuses from 
public universities in Indonesia, referring the ratio of public to private 
universities is 1 to10 (Kemenristekdikti, 2019) (see Table 1).  
 
Data collection 
After collecting 15 syllabuses of Grammar courses, the researchers, first, 
classifying the syllabuses to basic, intermediate, or advanced grammar. 
Secondly, codifying the syllabuses by the university and courses. Thirdly, 
assorting the syllabus’ content by grammar topics and ICT—competences as the 
research data that ready to be analyzed. Regarding the research ethic, the 
researchers coded the 8 universities as University A, B, C, D, E, F, and H. The 
syllabuses gained from university A are 3 syllabuses namely Grammar for 
Interpersonal and Social Communication which is intended for basic level and 
coded as UA1, Grammar for Academic Communication which is intended for 
intermediate level and coded as UA2, and Introduction to Functional Grammar for 
advanced level and coded as UA3. University B contributes 3 syllabuses namely 
Basic Grammar coded as UB1, Intermediate Grammar coded as UB2, and Advanced 
Grammar which is coded as UB3. As many as 3 syllabuses are gained from 
university C, they are Basic Grammar which is coded as UC1, Intermediate 
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Grammar coded as UC2, and Advanced Grammar coded as UC3. University D 
provides a grammar syllabus namely Basic Structure and coded as UD1. One 
grammar syllabus namely Intermediate Structure is gained from university E and 
coded as UE2. Another grammar syllabus namely Structure 2 which is intended 
for intermediate level is acquired from university F. Advanced English Grammar 
is gathered from university G which belong to advanced level, while Structure 1 
as basic grammar syllabus and Structure 2 as intermediate level are gathered 
from University H. In a summary, these syllabuses are shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. The data sources 




Course syllabus Syllabus 
code 
1  University A  Grammar for 
Interpersonal and Social 
Communication 
UA1 
2  Grammar for Academic 
Communication 
UA2 
3  Introduction to 
Functional Grammar 
UA3 
4 University B  Basic Grammar UB1 
5  Intermediate Grammar UB2 
6  Advanced Grammar UB3 
7 University C  Basic Grammar UC1 
8  Intermediate Grammar UC2 
9  Advanced Grammar UC3 
10 University D  Basic Structure UD1 
11 University E  Intermediate Structure UE2 
12 University F  Structure 2 UF2 
13 University G  Advanced English Grammar 
UG3 
14  University H  Structure I UH1 
15 Structure II UH2 
 
Data analysis 
This study employs a systematic data analysis technique (Trilling & Jonkman, 
2018). CEFR Bands framework and UNESCO ICT-competency framework were 
used to analyze the content of the documents. In data analysis procedures, there 
were two steps of analysis namely analyzing the CEFR Bands and Analyzing 
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the ICT—competencies in the existing grammar syllabuses. The data analysis 
procedure conducted in this research are as follows; Analyzing existing 
grammar syllabuses referring the descriptors of CEFR Bands framework in 
Table 2. Calculating the percentage of the CEFR grammar descriptors by 
dividing each level of CEFR Bands to all level of CEFR Bands stated in the 
existing syllabuses. To analyze the grammar items in the existing syllabuses, the 
researchers employed an analysis table which covers information about 
Syllabus Code, Course Name, Grammar Content and Topics in the existing 
syllabuses, and Coverage of the Existing Grammar items to be compared to 
CEFR profile both by its Scope and CEFR Level. Analyzing the framework of 
ICT-Competences in existing grammar syllabuses referring to ICT—competence 
indicators. Analyzing the incorporation of ICT—competences in the existing 
syllabus components namely course description, course learning outcomes, 
lesson learning outcomes, indicators, materials, teaching methods, media of 
learning, assessment, course policy, and references. Interpreting and concluding 
the data analysis result. 
The analysis of ICT competencies covered in the existing syllabuses refers 
to the UNESCO framework indicators. Table 3 is used as a standard to analyze 
and find the gap from the existing grammar syllabuses in university x 
compared with the ideal global standard of ICT—competences. Each of the 
indicator item is assigned to Knowledge Acquisition (KA) means that ICT is 
used as a basic tools and digital content, Knowledge Deepening (KD) indicated 
the use of ICT as complex tools for solving the educational problems, and/or 
Knowledge Creation (KC) that indicated the use of ICT as pervasive tools to 
solve problems as well as creating new knowledge. The classification of each 
level is represented by 87 indicators which partly illustrated in Table 3.  
 
Findings 
After formulating and analyzing the data descriptively, the analysis result of 
existing grammar syllabuses to investigate the CEFR Bands and ICT-
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Table 2. CEFR band descriptors  
Level Some key features Examples from the CLC at the appropriate 
level 
A2  Simple sentences 
 Sentences with clauses joined by 
that 
 Descriptive phrases 
introduced by a past 
participle 
 Simple direct wh− questions 
 Simple sentences using 
infinitives 
 Other infinitives 
 Some modals 
 We came back and went to bed 
 I know that you have a new house too 
 There are beautiful paintings painted by 
famous Iranian painters 
 What are you going to wear? 
 I want to buy a coat 
 … something to eat 
 We must be there at 7 o’clock in the 
morning. 
B1  −ing clauses 
 Whose relative clauses 
 Indirect questions 
 Clauses with what as 
subject/object 
 Verb+object+infinitive 
 easy + infinitive 
 Some complex auxiliaries 
 Additional modal uses 
 Maria saw him taking a taxi 
 … this famous painter whose pictures 
I like so much 
 Guess where it is? 
 This is what I think 
 I ordered him to gather my men. 
 The train station is easy to find. 
 would rather, had better 
 I have invited all his friends, so we 
should be 28 people. 
B2  −ing clause before the main 
clause 
 It + verb + infinitive phrase 
 WH−clause as subject of main 
clause 
 Reported speech 
 Lexically−specific 
verbs/adjectives + infinitive 
 Talking about spare time, I think we 
could go to the Art Museum 
 It would be helpful to work in your group 
as well. 
 What came after was what really 
changed my summer! 
 I told him I loved his songs. 
 … proved to be wrong, turned out 
to be …, expected to … 
C1  Lexically−specific verbs + object 
+ infinitive 
 Might for permission 
 Fewer grammatical errors 
with agreement, countability 
or word formation 
 I believe her to be this 
country’s best representative. 
 Might I tell you what we [should/will] 
discuss? 
C2  Some new lexically−specific 
verbs + object + infinitive 
 Longer utterances with greater 
accuracy 
 They declare some products to be the 
hits of the season 
Sources: English profile, CEFR grammar descriptors adopted from CEFR (Council of 
Europe, 2011). 
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Table 3. ICT-competence indicators 














Use online technology to deliver 
instructional or support material 
KA 
  
Use ICT resources to support teachers’ own 
acquisition of subject matter and 
pedagogical knowledge.  
KA 
  
Use ICT to access and share resources to 
support students’ activities. 
KA KD 
 
Train students to use any available 
classroom digital equipment  
KA KD 
 
Create a resource that allows students to 




Structure unit plans and classroom activities 
to solve complex problems. 
KA KD 
 
Use a network and appropriate software for 
managing, monitoring, and assessment 
KA KD 
 
Implement the relevant application in 
teaching and learning process  
KA 
  
Implement virtual learning environment  KA KD 
 
Design online collaborative problem-solving 
materials and activities  
KA KD KC 
Sources: Adapted from UNESCO ICT-Competences Framework (UNESCO, 2018) 
 
The extent of CEFR bands grammar competencies in existing grammar 
syllabuses for ELESP 
The extent of CEFR bands grammar competencies incorporated in the existing 
grammar syllabuses for ELESP is divided into three levels, which are Basic 
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Basic grammar  
Five existing syllabuses were belonging to Basic Grammar which is assigned as 
UA1, UB1, UC1, UD1, and UH1. They were being analyzed. The summary of 
the analysis result is shown in Tables 4 and 5. 
Table 4. Grammar in the existing syllabuses of basic grammar  
Course level Basic 
Syllabus code UA1 UB1 UC1 
CEFR Level A1 (14%), A2 (86%) A1 (50%), A2 (50%) A1 (55%), A2 (45%) 
Scope/ Topics Simple sentences, 
WH-question in 
simple sentence, 













class of words, 
conditional if, 




Part of speech, adjective 





sentence, simple sentence 
(future tense), complex 
sentence, present 
continuous tense, present 
prefect continuous tense 
 
Table 5. Grammar in the existing syllabuses of basic grammar  
Course level Basic 
Syllabus code UD1 UH1 
CEFR level A1(22%), A2(44%), B1 (33%) A1 (75%), A2 (25%) 
Scope/topics Part of speech, simple sentence, future 
and progressive sentence, past and 
future progressive sentence, complex 
sentence: present and past perfect 
tense, complex sentence: future and 
perfect tense complex/compound 
sentence: past and future perfect 
progressive tenses 
Part of speech: noun, 
pronouns, pronouns, verbs, 
adjectives, adverbs, 
prepositions and 
determiners, phrases, present 
tenses, past tenses, future 
tenses 
From Tables 4 and 5, it could be explained that the CEFR levels in the 
existing basic grammar syllabuses were in the range of A1 and A2. This 
distribution was in line with the CEFR standards. Meanwhile, UD1 which is 
assigned as basic grammar has already covered the CEFR Band of B1. The B1 in 
the syllabus is represented by the Complex Sentences areas which based on the 
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CEFR standard is intended to intermediate level. Whereas, the grammar topics 
in basic grammar were mostly part of speech, phrase, modals, clauses and 
simple sentences. The percentage distribution of the A1 and A2 bands were 
varied. Two syllabuses, UB1 and UC1, were balanced (around 50% of each 
level). While, UA1 and UD1 were dominated by A2 Level and UH1 was 
dominated by A1 level (75%). It inferred that the Basic Grammar band among 
universities was various.   
 
Intermediate grammar 
The existing syllabuses belong to the intermediate level were gathered from six 
universities and represented by six syllabuses. These six syllabuses which were 
coded as UA2, UB2, UC2, UE2, UF2, and UH2 span from the ability to 
understand and construct simple to complex/compound sentences. Therefore, 
the ideal CEFR level for intermediate was between B1 and B2. In brief, the data 
is shown in Tables 6 and 7. 
Table 6. Grammar in the existing syllabuses of intermediate level   
Course level Intermediate 
Syllabus code UA2 UB2 UC2 
CEFR level A2 (9%) B1(64%) 
B2(27%) 




Scope/topics Clauses, gerund and 
infinitives, relative 






sentences, clauses using 
participle phrases 
Sentence punctuation, 



















Tables 6 and 7 explained that the CEFR level of existing Intermediate 
Grammar syllabuses were A2 and B1. Unsurprisingly, the A1 level was still 
found. For example, the syllabus of UB2 incorporated A1 level for 33% and UE2 
utilized A1 for more than 30%. The band of A2 was found in UA2, UB2, UC2, 
UE2, and UF2. Having a high percentage of band A1 and A2 which referred to a 
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basic level, it means that these syllabuses were below the standard level of 
intermediate grammar which based on the CEFR standard is in the range of B1-
B2. The majority of grammar topics in the intermediate level were complex 
clauses, complex sentences, conjunction, and conditional if. Moreover, no 
language function was found in the existing intermediate grammar syllabuses. 
Table 7.  Grammar in the existing syllabuses of intermediate level   
Course level Intermediate 
Syllabus code UE2 UF2 UH2 
CEFR level A1(31%) A2(54%) 
B1(15%) 
A2 (50%) B1 (40%) B2 
(10%) 
B1 (58%) B2 (42%) 
Scope/topics Explaining the course 
objectives, learning 
methods and the course 
outline, part of speech, 
phrases, personal 
pronoun, simple 
sentence in present time, 
simple sentence in past 
time, simple sentence in 
future time, simple 
sentence in present 
progressive time, simple 
sentence in past 
progressive, simple 
sentence in present 
future progressive 
complex sentence in 
present perfect tense, 








count and non-count 




























The researchers managed to gather 4 grammar syllabuses of the advanced level, 
which were US3, UB3, UC3, and UG3. Referring to the CEFR standard, the 
intermediate level called independent users should acquire C1 and C2 Levels. 
The analysis summary of the data is shown in Tables 8 and 9. 
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Table 8.  Grammar in the existing syllabuses of advanced level   
Course level Advanced 
Syllabus code UA3 UB3 
CEFR level B2 (14%), C1 (43%), C2(43%) C1 (100%) 
Scope/topics Compound-complex sentences, 
text analysis, spoken 
constructions with highly accurate 
structure, theme and rheme, 
logical coherence and cohesion, 
text genre 
 
Grammatical error in 
composition, grammatical error 
in research report, incorrect 
punctuation in text, 
grammatical error in slogan, 
grammatical error in business 
letter, error analysis in 
TOEFL/TOEIC 
 
Table 9. Grammar in the existing syllabuses of advanced level   
Course level Advanced 
Syllabus code UG3 UC3 
CEFR level B2 (53%), C1 (47%) B1(8%), B2(61%), C1(31%) 
Scope/topics Adjectival clauses in complex 
sentences – clauses, causative of 
verbs, relative pronoun, adjectival 
phrase, restricted – non-restricted 
clause, noun clauses in complex 
sentence, direct-reported speech, 
subjunctive, analyzing clause in 
authentic resources, adverbial 
clauses, specific words, 
prepositional idioms, present and 
past participles as adjective, 
analyzing TOEFL 
Introducing the course 
simple sentence, complex 
sentence, sentence with reduced 
clauses, subject/verb agreement, 
parallel structure, form/use of 
verb, passive voice, part of 
speech, specific words, 
analyzing TOEFL 
Tables 8 and 9 highlight that the CEFR level that appeared in existing 
advanced grammar syllabuses was from B1 to C2. The coverage of each CEFR 
band (B1, B2, C1, and C2) in the existing advanced grammar syllabuses was 
indifferent portion or percentage. The majority of the topics in the advanced 
grammar syllabus were: complex/compound sentences, TOEFL analysis as well 
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The extent of ICT competencies incorporated in the existing grammar 
syllabuses  
The 15 syllabuses identification of ICT incorporation in the existing syllabuses 
found that ICT was integrated into some of the syllabus’ components, i.e., the 
Course Description, Learning Objectives, Materials, Teaching Methods, and 
Assessments which are shown in Table 10. It shows the type of ICT tools and 
competences in the component of the syllabuses and associated to UNESCO’s 
ICT-competences. 
Table 10 shows that the existing syllabuses explicitly incorporated the ICT 
utilization in Course Description, Learning Outcomes, Learning Media, 
Learning Materials, Teaching Method, Assessment, Course Policy, and 
Reference. The ICT utilization also appeared in Teaching Method; Teachers’ 
presentations, online tutorials, and on-air tutorials on television. While the 
Assessment appeared to be in the students’ presentation of academic papers. 
The dominant uses of ICT tools incorporation were the use of LCD and 
PowerPoint for presentation. Surprisingly, UA3 and UD1 did not incorporate 
any ICT tools and competences. To conclude, the use of ICT in the grammar 
syllabuses was mainly for Knowledge Acquisition.  
 
Discussion  
With regard to the first research question, the extent of CEFR bands grammar 
descriptors incorporated in the existing grammar syllabuses for ELESP showed 
that grammar learning consisted of three levels which are basic, intermediate, 
and advanced level. These findings confirmed the previous studies by Zheng et 
al. (2016) and  CEFR (2011). Furthermore, the result also revealed that the basic 
grammar syllabuses are mostly in level A1-A2 from universities A, B, C, D, and 
H, represented by syllabuses UA1, UB1, UC1, UD1, and UH1. While for 
intermediate level, it is found that the level covered A1 – B2 from UA2, UB2, 
UC2, UE2, UF2, UH2, and the advanced level covered CFER bands B1-C2 from 
UA3, UB3, UG3, UC3. Related to the evidence of CEFR bands covered in the 
existing syllabuses, the result showed disproportionally accordance with the 
CEFR standard. Thus, the result of the present study is compatible with a 
previous study by Read (2019) which claimed that it was difficult of following 
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Table 10.  ICT-competences incorporated in the existing grammar syllabuses 
Code Name of 
component 
Names of ICT tools and competence UNESCO’s ICT 
competences 
UA1 Assessment Presentation  KA KD 
UA2 Teaching Method  Presentation (teacher) KA 
 Teaching Media PPT Slides (teacher) KA 
 Course Policy Name of a website KA KD 
UA3 -  - - 
UB1 Assessment,  Presentation and academic paper  KA, KD, KC 
 Teaching Media Computer and LCD. KA 
UB2 Outcomes Develop an Academic Writing  KA, KD, KC 
 Assessment students’ presentation  KA, KD 
 Teaching Media Computer and LCD. KA 
UB3 Assessment Doing presentation and developing 
academic paper  
KA, KD, KC 
UC1 Teaching Method Presentation  KA KD 
 Teaching Media PowerPoint software and LCD. KA KD 
UC2 Course Description E-Learning apps: Schoology  KA KD 
Teaching Media PowerPoint software, Schoology 
Apps and LCD. 
KA 
UC3 Course Description Explicit (E-Learning apps: 
Schoology) 
KA KD 
Teaching Method Presentation  KA 
Teaching Media PowerPoint software, Schoology 
Apps and LCD. 
KA KD 
UD1 -  - - 
UE2 Teaching Methods  Presentation  KA 
 Teaching Media Video, Soft copy and PowerPoint, 
E-learning of University E, and 
overhead projector. 
KA 
 Reference name of website for the learning 
source 
KD 
UF2 Teaching Media Microsoft Offices, Movies, 
Electronic Longman Dictionary, 
Laptop, Laser Pointer and Speaker. 
KA KD 
UG3 Materials Authentic resources KD 
 Learning Outcomes project-based learning KA KD KC 
UH1 Teaching Method. 
Sources 
Online tutorials and on-air tutorial 
on television 
KA KD 
 Materials Soft File (E-books) KA KD 
UH2  Teaching Method Online tutorials  KA KD 
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From the findings, it also appeared that one of the existing grammar 
syllabuses incorporated CEFR bands are covered and appropriated based on 
CEFR Bands; to illustrate, the Basic Grammar syllabus of UB1 from university B 
which covers the range of A1 (50%) and A2 (50%) and the Intermediate syllabus 
of UH2 from University H which covered B1 and B2. These findings partially 
disconfirm Read's (2019) argument that there is possibility of designing 
grammar syllabuses based on international standards, namely the CEFR 
framework. Unsurprisingly, there are some inappropriate levels incorporated in 
grammar syllabuses. First, in the Basic Grammar syllabus, the CEFR level of B1 
was found where the B1 level is considered as the intermediate level. In 
addition, in the intermediate level, there was a CEFR level of A2 which might 
belong to the basic level; meanwhile, in advanced grammar syllabuses, there 
was B1 found which might belong to intermediate level. In short, those findings 
showed that the incorporation of CEFR bands in existing grammar syllabuses 
was not proportionally covered by each level. These findings are in line with 
Zheng et al. (2016) that CEFR framework is remarkable in Europe but less 
recognized by many educators in Asian countries. 
Overall, it is found that at the lower level, some of the grammar items are in 
the area of phrase and clause which are simpler than simple sentences described 
in A2 grammar descriptors; therefore, the researchers categorize the grammar 
items into A1 despite A1 is not described in CEFR bands for grammar, A1 
presents in CEFR global descriptor. However, the categorization of A1 in 
grammar items in the existing syllabus is supported by Keck and Kim (2014),  
Harmer as cited in Ahmed (2017) and Larsen-Freeman and Celce-Murcia (2016) 
viewed that grammar was started from the structure of words or phrases that 
were simpler than simple sentences provided by A2 of CEFR bands for 
grammar. 
Meanwhile, it is found that the majority of the advanced grammar items in 
the existing syllabus are in the CEFR band of C1. This level is one level below 
C2 provided by the CEFR grammar as well as the global descriptors. This 
finding confirmed research found by Renandya et al. (2018) that the English 
proficiency of teachers and in-service teachers in Indonesia fell under the ‘low 
proficiency level’ category. Thus, it explained the C2 level of CEFR bands of 
grammar was only found in one university (UA3) out of 4 examined 
universities. 
The wide range of CEFR band distribution in the existing advanced 
grammar syllabuses, B1 to C2, shows the deviation between the existing state 
and the expected profiles. It was discovered that the grammar competence in 
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the existing syllabus is different from one and another syllabus in terms of its 
level and proportion. Some syllabuses were found to be structurally simpler, 
while some syllabuses were structurally complex referring to the CEFR 
framework. Therefore, there were gaps in grammar competence in the existing 
syllabuses to be addressed. This state might be a result of educators’ 
unawareness of CEFR bands as been pointed out by Zheng et al. (2016) as well 
as the criticism argued by Alderson (2007) and Galaczi (2014) that CEFR 
standard provides ambiguity and contradictions, such as whether the 
descriptors can distinguish between different levels of competency. To 
conclude, the CEFR Framework of grammar that has not entirely been covered 
in the existing grammar syllabuses is caused by several reasons. 
Two researchers, Little (2018) and McCarthy (2016) focused on Assessment. 
McCarthy (2016) explored the CEFR framework to assess students’ grammar 
competence which he found to be applicable. On the other hand, this research 
focuses on incorporating CEFR bands in grammar syllabuses. It is supported by 
Iskandar and Purnawati (2019). It is in contrast with the research result 
conducted by Hamid and Sulistyaningrum (2019) which focused on 
incorporating CEFR bands in language skills: reading and speaking. It means 
that if teachers intend to assess students’ grammar with CEFR bands, ideally 
the plan and the process of learning are in line with the CEFR profile. Thus, this 
research finding can be referred to address as the plan and the process in 
designing a curriculum.  
In further investigation, the distribution of grammar items in the existing 
syllabus each of grammar level; basic, intermediate, and advanced, was 
revealed to be various. Despite having similar names, e.g., Basic Grammar, the 
syllabuses from different universities mostly contain different CEFR levels. 
University B and C in the basic grammar contain almost similar proportion 
levels, which are university B containing A1 (50%), A2 (50%) and University C 
A1 (55%), A2 (45%).  However, the basic grammar in university A, D, and H 
covered different bands of CEFR as basic grammar in university A which 
accommodated the level of A1 (14%) and A2 (86%), while university D 
accommodated A1(22%), A2(44%), and B1 (33%) moreover, university H 
contained level A1 (75%) and A2 (25%). It is shown that the basic grammar in 
almost all universities is in a different distribution of the level. This state 
promoted the overall deviation finding explained in previous paragraphs. Not 
only in basic grammar, the deviations of CEFR band distribution in the 
syllabuses of intermediate and advanced grammars have also occurred. 
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However, ICT-competence integration in the grammar syllabuses is in a 
very basic utilization which intends for delivering materials or students’ 
assessment through a presentation. In the majority, the integration of ICT, 
referring to the ICT Competence framework by UNESCO (2011), is in the use of 
ICT for Knowledge Acquisition and less for Knowledge Deepening. It 
disconfirms the study conducted by Hamid and Sulistyaningrum (2019)as they 
argued that ICT-competence integration in existing syllabuses is reached in 
Knowledge Deepening, but confirms the finding of previous research examined 
by Iskandar and Purnawati (2019). Moreover, Knowledge creation is deficient. 
The majority of the research finding that ICT utilization at the university level 
was dominated by knowledge acquisition indicated that the exploration of ICT 
is still on the surface. It showed that not only the technology needs to be 
enhanced, the users, especially the educators, need to keep practicing and 
learning ICT utilization in education so that it could be far broader. ICT could 
support distance collaborative groups, peer review, online mini research, 
learning activity through online games, etc. 
Moreover, ICT-competence is found to be implemented by 13 syllabuses 
out of 15. The incorporation is generally for delivering materials through the 
presentation as well as students’ assessments. The incorporation of ICT-
competences into grammar syllabus components is in the Course Description, 
Learning Outcomes, Learning Media, Learning Materials, Teaching Method, 
Assessment, Course Policy, and Reference. It confirmed the idea of Goh and 
Sigala (2020) that ICT competencies could be implemented in different various 
teaching and learning activities. 
The CEFR bands as well as the ICT competencies integrations were already 
embraced by the existing grammar syllabuses. However, the integrations of 
CEFR bands and ICT competences were not completely proportional. Different 
content of grammar levels in the linear syllabuses, while they are called by 
similar names are found. This condition potentially leads scholars to face biases 
in interpreting the grammar level. On the other hand, the ICT incorporation in 
the syllabuses limited to Knowledge acquisition whereas could be advanced for 
knowledge deepening and knowledge creation. Thus, having standardized 
level of grammar items in the syllabuses by embracing standardized framework 
level of grammar and combined with the integration of ICT competencies for 
knowledge deepening and knowledge creation are recommended. Thus, the 
authors suggest the teachers and education stakeholders as well as syllabus 
developers to refer the CEFR band framework and ICT competencies when 
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designing grammar syllabuses for ELESP so that better grammar syllabuses 
could be designed. 
 
Conclusion 
This study aims to incorporate CEFR standards and ICT-competences 
framework in grammar syllabuses to promote the use of international standard 
and advantageous competences for students in current situations and needs. 
However, the evidence from this study revealed that CEFR bands and ICT-
competences have not wholly incorporated in the current grammar syllabuses. 
For further research it is also suggested to re-aligning the syllabuses design to 
be in line with CEFR bands, as well as enriching the ICT-competences 
incorporated for Knowledge Deepening and Knowledge Creation by 
employing frameworks and indicators provided in this study. The adjustment 
is expected to standardize grammar courses and furnishing the students of 
ELESP with ICT-competences. 
The research found some limitations. There are works to do for reaching an 
ideal state of CEFR-standard and ICT-competences based Grammar syllabuses. 
By this, qualified and standardized content of grammar syllabuses could be 
designed. The main obstacle of conducting this research was the process of 
gathering the existing syllabuses. This part was challenging for the researchers 
as there were many universities which refused to hand in their syllabuses. 
Therefore, the researchers suggest the universities to be more cooperative to 
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